hunted him and to realize how hot was the chase upon his heels, he
resolved at last to seek the assured safety that lay in following Kheyr-
ed-Din to Istanbul. There, merging his navy with the SultarTs, he
would place himself once more under the orders of his old com-
mander. First, however, he must await at Djerba, to which he had
bidden him follow, the arrival of the reinforcements Yarin Sabah had
been sent to raise in Algiers; this because those additional galleys,
unless incorporated with his fleet, might be imperilled, and furlher
because, swollen in strength by them, he would be more assured of a
welcome from the Sublime Portal.
So they weighed anchor at Panteliaria, and steered a leisurely
southern course that took them past Dragut's ravaged seat of Mehcdia.
Whilst accounting it imprudent to enter the port, yet Dragut com-
mitted an imprudence almost equal by going within less than a half-
mile of it, from a natural anxiety to behold the place at close quarters
and estimate the ravages. Thence he launched a bitter curse upon
the unbelieving pigs who had despoiled his stronghold, and slowly
coasted on.
He was in no haste. There was small likelihood of pursuit in
these waters, and he must}inger in them until the reinforcements
came. This, he knew, could not be yet for some weeks.
In a broiling heat from which no breeze brought relief, over a sea
of glass that mirrored every shroud, the galleys crawled south with the
brigantines ki toxv. Past Sfax and the Karkennah Tslands they crossed
the vast Gulf of Gabes, and came at last to the shallow waters about
Djerba, Homer's Island of the Lotophagi. With all the precautions
which the place demands, and not until the tide was flowing, did the
galleys thread the channel through the shoals of the bottle-neck into
the bight beyond. Twenty miles in length by fifteen miles across, this
great and almost circular lagoon lies between the rugged mainland of
Syrtis Minor and the green, flat Djerba which is called an island.
Strictly, at the highest tides, it does just answer the description; for
then, on the south-east, a thin skin of water is spread over a couple of
miles of the marshy lands where flamingoes feed and nest. Even then,
however, a causeway known as T&wfcid-pjeHul supplies a safe road
across this marshland; so that Djerba properly is not an island at all,
but a peninsula.
Coming within the great lagoon Dragut's fleet followed the shore of
Djerba, as far as the village of Houmt Ajim, a huddle of houses about
a white domed mosque, some of stone, some of clay tiles mortared
with dung and roofed with the reeds of which the marshes yielded
abundance. Here in a pellucid bight that was fringed with feathery
tamarisks above the line of silvery beach the Corsair fleet cast anchor.
Its coming* was hailed as an opportunity for trade by the dwellers of
that land, flat and fertile as a garden, in which the shining green
summits of the date palms towered everywhere above the grey green of
olives and the lustrous green of fig and loquat. Berber women, light
complexioned and unveiled, came down to the water-side with osier
baskets on their heads, laden with great golden plums, syrupy locust
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